THALASSEMIA AWARENESS CUM SCREENING TEST AND BLOOD DONATION PROGRAMMEs ORGANIZED AT CAIT, AAU, ANAND

The College of Agricultural Information Technology, Anand Agricultural University, Anand had organized THALASSEMIA AWARENESS CUM SCREENING TEST and BLOOD DONATION PROGRAMMEs on 01st December, 2021 under NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME Unit in collaboration with INDIAN RED CROSS SOCIETY (Gujarat State Branch) ANAND chapter. The programme was inaugurated by Dr. Dinesh Patel (Director of Student Welfare, AAU, Anand), Dr. D R Kathiriya (Principal and Dean CAIT, AAU, Anand), Mr. Upendra Bhoi (Thalassemia Camp Incharge, Indian Red Cross society, Anand), Mr. Nirav Patel (Blood Donation Camp Incharge, Indian Red Cross society, Anand) and Dr. D K Parmar (NSS programme officer) by floral welcome. Dr. D K Parmar welcomed all the dignitaries and briefed the outline of the programme. Mr. Upendra Bhoi (Camp Incharge, Indian Red Cross society, Ahmedabad) gave information and lifelong lesion on thalassemia major/ minor and importance of thalassemia testing programme to college students of college. All the students of B. Tech AIT were actively participated in thalassemia awareness training programme. Thalassemia screening test was also carried out for all the second year students. After the lecture about Thalassemia awareness, the Red Cross Society carried out the blood donation programme and 23 students and faculties participated in the blood donation programme with great zeal. At last, Dr. D K Parmar, NSS Programme Officer thanked Mr. Upendra Bhoi and Mr. Nirav Patel, faculties, NSS volunteers and students for enthusiastic participation.